Background: Hand dysfunction is a common problem of stroke patients and it is the main cause of impairment of the upper limb. Finding new method to improve hand performance will decrease the disability of chronic stroke patients.
individuals continue with residual motor dysfunction as a long-term disability after the first year especially. The chronic motor problems lead to difficulty in the execution of functional movements especially hand functions [2] .
Distal limb impairment is especially problematic, because proper hand function is crucial to Voluntary movement control is typically impaired after a stroke. Wrist and finger extensors are a challenging aspect of upper-extremity recovery. Hand function is severely affected after stroke due to the high presentation of hand in cerebral cortex [1] More than half of the poststroke manual exploration and manipulation of the environment. Loss of hand function is a major source of impairment in neuromuscular disorders and dependence in daily life [3] .The severity of hand impairments and the negative impact on function are reasons for searching on new modalities or methods to rehabitate hand after stroke.
The two centrally linked arms form a coordinating structure when the upper extremities execute homologous coupling of muscle groups on both sides of the body [4] . Homologous movements with both arms and hands activate similar neural networks in both hemispheres [5, 6] . Balanced interhemispheric interactions for normal voluntary movements support practicing bilateral arm movement and, consequently, facilitating the motor output from the damaged hemisphere. There are also strong temporal and spatial interactions between both arms such as frequency and phase locking as well as amplitude coupling [7] . Unilateral movements prevent mirror movements in the opposite upper limb. Forced-use unilateral movements may cause interhemispheric inhibition by increasing hyperexcitability of the unaffected motor cortex [8] .
That's why we chose the bilateral hand movement for rehabilitation.
The changes of brain reorganization depend on the additional activity of the unimpaired limbs. Bilateral arm reaching with loading on the unaffected arm facilitates movement control on the affected upper limb in stroke with different levels of motor impairment. Loading the uninvolved limb serves as a useful adjunctive method of bilateral training in stroke and it still needs further experimental evidence. It was found that repeated measures model of walking with weight on the non affected leg led to significant improvement in walking speed, step length and cadence. Weight-bearing on the paretic leg increased also along with kinematics modifications including greater hip and knee excursion. These adaptations were maintained twenty minutes later after removing the mass. This study of weighting non affected leg supports the benefit of weighting non affected limb in improving kinematics and kinetics characters of the stoke limb [9] . So we added weight to non affected hand during bilateral hand movement.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted to assess the effect of bilateral weighted hand exercises on hand functions in patients suffering from stroke for more than six months. This study is a randomized control study.
Selection of the subjects: Thirty left chronic stroke patients represented the samples of the study. The patients were assigned randomly into two equal groups. All the patients were right handed and referred from a neurologist. The diagnosis was confirmed by MRI &/or CT scan. The patients were selected from the Outpatient Clinic of Kaser El Aini, Teaching Hospital, Cairo University and from the Out-Patient Clinic, Faculty of Physical Therapy, Cairo University. All the patients were matched for age, duration of stroke and degree of hand motor impairment. The age of the chosen patients ranged from 50-65years old. All the patients had the ability to follow simple instructions and two step commands. The affected hand had a moderate motor impairment to Fugle -Myer scale [10] . After receiving an extensive explanation about the protocol, all the patients were given an informed written consent to the study.
The patients in group I (G1) were treated by unilateral hand training. All exercises were done from a sitting position. This type of exercise was chosen to increase the motor performance of the affected hand by concentration on increasing the activity of the affected hemisphere only. While the patients in group II (G2) were treated as in G1 but with bilateral weighted hand training. The weight was added on the non-paretic hand in form of weighted gloves. This type of exercise was chosen to increase the function of the affected hand by working on both hemispheres together to copy the process of motor performance of the affected hand from the non affected hemisphere to the affected one. The copying process was enhanced by increasing the excitability of the non affected hemisphere by adding weight. Also it was designed to balance the symmetry of both hemispheres.
The patients were excluded if they had symptomatic cardiac failure or unstable angina, uncontrolled hypertension (>190/110 mm Hg),significant orthopedic or chronic pain in the form of a prolonged stretch to relax the spastic hand muscles and relaxation technique also. All the patients were treated from a sitting position with the hand relaxed on a front table. The course of training of each group was applied three times per week for six weeks (eighteen sessions). The researcher helped the patient to complete the designed task as needed. The speed and the level of the task maintained and not increased until the patients managed to perform it alone without any assistance.
Training procedures for G1 based on wrist and hand movement of FMAS: First exercise was from 90 degree elbow flexion and zero degree shoulder position. To enhance the wrist stability the patients tried to extend the affected wrist to 15 degree and maintain this position if possible against resistance then the patient tried to extend and flex the affected wrist. Second exercise was from zero degree elbow and thirty degree shoulder position. To enhance the wrist stability the patients tried to extend the affected wrist to 15 degree and maintain this position against resistance then the patient tried to extend and flex the affected wrist. Third exercise was to perform circumduction movement of the wrist. Then hand exercises on form of flex and extend fingers, adduct and abduct thumb, thumb opposition to index, cylindrical and spherical grasp was performed by the affected hand only with assistance of physiotherapist to complete each one.
Training procedures for G2 based on wrist and hand movement of FMAS:
This group received the same exercises for G1 but all exercises performed bilaterally with wearing weighted designed gloves on the non affected hand. The designed weighted gloves were made of wool but filled with sand to give resistance but not to cause fatigue.
Data analysis and statistical design [12]:
The wilcoxon matched pairs test, it tests whether the samples originate from the same distribution. This test is similar to the parametric paired T test. It is used for comparing between two dependent samples. wilcoxon matched pairs test was used in this study to detect the significant difference within each group in the motor of performance and the time of motor performance 
Assessment tools of the subjects:
All the patients were subjected to a complete neurological examination of detailed medical history, motor, sensory and ADL examination. Fugle-Meyer assessment scale (FMAS) was used to determine the severity of motor impairment. It is a valid and reliable test and also It correlates well with inter joint upper extremity (UE) coordination of stroke patients [11] .
Wolf Motor Function Test (WMFT) was used also to time the movement .It is also a reliable test and is more sensitive than other UE tools. The timed items of (WMFT) assess the speed of performance so the changes in the temporal and spatial parameters of hand could be detected by this test. The non affected side was tested first followed by the affected side. Each patient was asked to apply each item of (WMFT) as quickly as possible and truncated at 120 seconds [11] .
The hand-held dynamometer (HHD) (Penny and Giles, Biometrics Division, Blackwood Gwent NP2 IYD United Kingdom) measures the peak force produced by hand grip. This instrument is scored using force production: kilograms or pounds Kilograms (0-90), Pounds (0-200). It is a reliable and objective tools for measuring hand grip. These assessment tools were done two times for each patient; before beginning the treatment (pre test) and immediately after two months of the training; three times per weak (post test).
Procedure: All the patients in the two groups received the inhibitory techniques first for the spastic muscles. These techniques were applied from FMAS and WMFT. Mann-whitney U test, it tests whether the samples originate from the same distribution. This test is similar to the parametric unpaired T test. It is used for comparing between two independent samples. Mannwhitney U test was used in this study to detect the significant difference between two groups in the motor of performance and the time of motor performance from FMAS and WMFT. Paired T test and unpaired T test was used to detect significant changes within groups and between groups respectively. SPSS for Windows Version 17 was used for all statistical analyses .All statistical procedures were two-tailed with significance set at á level less than 0.05 .
RESULTS
pre and post tests showed non significant changing of motor performance in G1 (P< .51) and significant increase in the motor performance of the hand in G2 (P< .0001) ( This study was conducted to determine the physical effects of two different types of physical therapy training on the hand functions in the chronic stroke patients. The best approach of physical therapy training for the hand functions could be determined from this study based on the impact of these approaches on the affected the hand functions by improvement of hand performance and time through assessment by FMAS and WMFT.
General demographic data of the patients of group I (G1) and group II (G2):
The mean value of age in G1 and G2 were 52.67 ± 5.50 and 52 ± 6.4 years respectively. The mean value of stoke duration in G1 and G2 were 10.57±2.08 and 10.29±2.98 months respectively. Comparison of the mean values of the age and duration of stroke between G1and G2 revealed no significant differences in the mean values of age or duration of stroke between the two groups (G1 and G2) (P<0.76 for age and P<0.77 for duration of illness)
The effect of the two different training approaches within each group and between the two groups on Fugle-Meyer assessment scores:
A-The mean values of motor performance of pre and post tests in each group:
The mean values of motor performance of G1 at pre and post tests were 10±1.6 and 10.8±1.8 respectively. The mean values of motor performance of G2 at pre and post tests were 9.4±0.55 and 12.8±0.84 respectively. Comparison of the mean values of motor performance of G1 and G2 at It is to be concluded that the results of FMAS for the motor performance of the hand indicated that the training program of G2 only had a significant effect on increasing the motor performance of the affected hand in the chronic stroke patients.
The effect of the two different training approaches within each group and between the two groups on wolf motor function test for the time of motor performance and on hand dynamometer for the hand grip:
The mean values of the time of motor performance of G1 at pre and post tests were 1547±42 and 1544±42 respectively. Comparison of the mean values of the time of motor performance of G1 at pre and post tests showed no significant changing for the time of motor performance over the period of assessment(P<.06) ( Table 2 ).
The mean values of the time of motor performance of G2 at pre and post tests were 1555±41 and 961±47respectively. Comparison of the mean values of the time of motor performance of G2 at pre and post tests showed a significant changing for the time of motor performance over the period of assessment(P<.001) ( Table 2) .
Comparison of the mean values of time of motor performance of pre test at G1 and G2 showed no significant difference for the time of motor performance between the two groups (P<.85) ( Table 2) .Comparison of the mean values for the time of motor performance of post test at G1 and G2 showed a significant difference for the time of motor performance between the two groups with less time of performance for G2 (P<.001) ( Table 2 ). It is to be concluded that the results of WMFT for the time of motor performance indicated that training program of G2 had a significant effects on decreasing the time of motor performance of the affected hand in the chronic stroke
The mean values of hand grip of pre and post tests in each group and between groups: The mean values of hand grip of G1 at pre and post tests were 3.63±1.27 and 3.98±1.4 respectively. The mean values of hand grip of G2 at pre and post tests were 3.6±1.1 and 5.8±1.12 respectively. Comparison of the mean values of hand grip of G1 and G2 at pre and post tests showed non significant changing of hand grip in G1 (P< .265) and significant increase in the hand grip of the hand in G2 (P< .029) ( Table 3) .
Comparison of the mean values of hand grip between G1 and G2 showed no significant difference of hand grip of hand between the two groups at pre test (P<.341) ( Table 3) . On the other hand ,Comparison of the mean values of hand grip between G1 and G2 at post test showed significant increase of hand grip for G2 (P<.025) ( Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
The present study was conducted to assess the effect of the two different training programs on the motor performance of the affected hand in the chronic stroke patients. Forty five right handed patients suffering from left chronic stroke with hand dysfunction participated in this study. All the patients were matched for age, duration of stroke and degree of motor impairment. The patients were assigned randomly into two equal groups; the group I (G1) and the group II (G2). The patients in G1 received unilateral arm training while the patients in G2 received bilateral weighted arm training with weight on the non affected hand.
The selection of the patients was depended on the side of the stroke. All the patients were left hemiplegia so all the patients in the current study were matched for the site of stroke. The function of the left brain differs from the right one and this affects the level of the motor performance of UE and hand in the chronic stroke patients. The side of lesion has also an impact on the degree of plasticity. It was found that the left hemisphere is concerned with analytical processing of individual components, sequencing of tasks, and language. The right hemisphere is more focused on the perception of whole and spatial tasks. Person with left hemisphere were also able to make less use of sensory information to update and modify the direction of the movement than persons with right hemisphere damage because the left hemisphere is responsible for motor programming [13] [14] [15] .
In the current study all the selected patients were right handed dominance. It was proved that the handiness of the stroke patients affects the individual's functional ability and the rate of neural plasticity. Left-handed dominant people perform some tasks with the right hand. The right-handed dominant individuals rarely perform tasks primarily with the left hand and the rate of recovery decreases because of increasing the learning of the non use [16, 17] .
So all the patients in the current study were right handed.
The results of the present study proved a significant effect of bilateral arm training with weight on the affected hand performance. This might attributed to bilateral arm training is a good method of increasing the neural connection and integration which is a part of the neural plasticity and motor learning. This is agreed by [18, 19] . Ameli et al.( 2009) explained the physiological effect of bilateral arm training which might explain why patients in group two of our study showed significant improvement in hand performance and decreasing in the time of motor performance. [20] . Cerebral blood flow of the ipsilesional motor cortex is increased after decreasing the excitability of the unaffected hemisphere which occurs by bilateral arm training and that is increased if weight is added to non affected limb. This results in changing in the metabolic function of the brain and promoting the neural plasticity and motor recovery after stroke. This is agreed also by [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Bilateral symmetrical tasks with weight augment the performance of the paretic limb and the kinematic variables as the time of performance. This is agreed by [25] [26] [27] . When the impaired and non-impaired hands are moved symmetrically, crossed facilitatory drive from the intact hemisphere will produce increased excitability in homologous motor pathways in the impaired hand. The improvement in the current study may be due to the Kinematic features of each hand motion that are found in the trajectory of the other hand. The trajectories become spatially &/or temporally coupled. Neural processes that mediate interlimb interactions can be accounted for by informational exchanges at the different levels of the CNS, resulting in neural crosstalk and finally, in kinematic coupling of limb or hand trajectories. The nonparetic hand would exhibit temporal adaptation to that of the paretic hand in both anticipatory and motor control domains for a bimanual symmetrical weighting task. This is consistent with [28] . The relationship between the motor neuron size and the number and size of the muscle fibers it innervates is usually lost or damaged after stroke. Reorganization of this relationship at motor endplates occurs over time through axon branching and neuromuscular activity .This reorganization, known as neuroplasticity, occurs as the nervous system attempts to repair the damaged motor neurons. Bilateral arm training with weight increases the reorganization of this relationship at motor endplates occurs over time through the axonal branching and neuromuscular activity so the time of performance of the hand decreases as in the current study. This is agreed by [29] [30] [31] .
The result of the present study contradicts with [32, 33] The authors revealed that unilateral arm training produced greater functional gains and use of the paretic arm in daily life than bilateral arm training .The unilateral arm training group also obtained a higher improvement in WMFTTime score than the bilateral arm training group, thus demonstrating larger improvements in the temporal efficiency of motor function. The contradiction of these results with the results of the current study may be due working on small sample sizes and using bilateral arm training of asymmetrical type not symmetrical type with weight as in the current study. The difference in the patients' age may be also contributed for this contradiction.
CONCLUSION
Bilateral arm training of the hand with weight on the non affected hand has a good effect on improving the hand function and decreasing the time of performance of the affected hand in chronic stroke patients.
